
Junior School Sport 2022 

Term 2 Week 7  

Team  Coach  W/L  Highlights  Report  

Year 6 Blue 
Netball 

Mrs. Alice Nixon 
Hectorville Red 24 d 

SIC 15 

Increasing gains 
throughout the 

game 

Another tough game this week playing against an older team. We were quite 
happy this week as we scored more goals than the previous week. Despite the 
oppositions attacking team having some tall players we did manage to score 
some fabulous turnovers. Some good passages of play evident and another 
significant effort by the team. Well done. 

Year 6 Red 
Netball Briony Alessandrini 

SIC 9 drew St 
Joseph's Memorial 9 

Sylvia, Sophia, and 
Hadley 

The team did an excellent job working together against a very physical 

opposition. Sylvia read the play and defend well with multiple intercepts. Sophia 

also was strong with her defensive play and excelled with the change of position 

into attack for the final quarter. Hadley displayed excellent movement through 

the centre of the court and plenty of drive into the goal ring. The whole team 

rallied together for a strong final quarter and a nail-biting finish. 

Year 5 Blue 
Netball  

Michael Taylor  SIC 15 d Loreto 12 
Special Mention 
Millie, Sofia B, 

Olivia 

After a slow start, down by 6 at the first break, the girls fought their way back 
into the game and ultimately came out on top. Some excellent mid court work 
turned the game in our favour and all players started to get on top in their 
positions. It was great to see the resolve in the team when behind and the 
application to work on the basics to get back into the game. 

Year 5 Red 
Netball 

Will O’Callaghan  
SIC 10 d Walkerville 

Green Frogs 1 
Katya, Florence, 

and Grace 

The team displayed another impressive performance this week. Our 
improvement is extremely evident, and everyone should be proud of what they 
have been able to achieve over the term so far. Even through the windy 
conditions, everyone played their roles to a brilliant standard and the goals 
flowed as a result.  

Year 4 Blue 
Netball 

Sarah Jackson  
SIC 20 d Rose Park 

Silver 2 
Isla for her work in 

defence. 

We started slowly this week and it took a little while to find our groove. In the 
end we had a convincing win and the children pulled together to play a beautiful 
team game. I am so proud of each player and the way they conducted 
themselves throughout the game. An extremely pleasing display of teamwork. 

Year 4 Gold 
Netball  

Michele Matthews SIC 12 d Magill 5 
Regained 

confidence after a 
physical start 

This week we played Magill for the second time. From the first whistle the game 
was quite physical which unsettled our players. There were many turnovers, and 
it was difficult to score during the first half. Things turned around after half-time 
and our group regained their confidence and played some inspiring netball. Our 
last quarter was excellent. Elliott did very well through the midcourt, and Ayesha 
played a key role in defence. A great result, well done 4 Gold. 



Year 4 Red 
Netball 

Jane Brine 
SIC 4 drew 

Dernancourt 
Diamonds 4 

Taylor Lee, for 
consistently leading 

into space and 
creating play to 

deliver the ball to 

the goal ring. 

This week the girls hit the court full of nervous excitement after last week’s first 
win, across the field our opponents looked taller and stronger. The first quarter 
was quite physical with two of our players taking a tumble and getting a shake-
up. By half time we all found our groove and we played the better second half, 
bringing the game to a draw for the final siren. The players are all showing a lot 
of improvement in their movement during the game and are leading into space 
and are working well around the goal circle. Our defence line was sensational, 
stopping the ball before it reached their scoring end, time after time. Laura and 
Chen Xi both intercepted many balls. Coaches mention to Elsie Demsey for 
positioning herself to hold her space in the goal ring and for blocking their 
defenders from the play under the goal ring. A great effort from everyone, well 
done Ignatius Red! 

Netta Blue  Elyse Nicosia  
SIC 12 d Stradbroke 

All Stars 6 

Avia stood out in 
defence creating 

turnovers and then 
also followed it up 

as GS 

We were down to six players this week, but we were lucky enough to get some 
help from the opposition. From the sidelines it was a great game to watch. 
Isabella impressed us with her shooting and then fought just as hard in defence. 
Captain Sylvie was executing her dodges well in our attacking end and goals. 
Sophie led exceptionally well for the ball and had some fantastic intercepts. 
Eadie ran hard at Centre for half the game and showed grit in defence. Evie 
played both ends well with fantastic passing and leading into the ring. . Well 
done girls!  

Netta Gold  Mrs. Rachel Marchetto  
SIC 21 d St Joseph's 

Memorial 2 
Rihanna and Leila 
for their defence 

The girls played so well as a team, moving the ball down the court, and making 
space for each other to break and attack the ball. It was great to see the team 
work so well getting the ball into the shooters. Our defence was equally as strong 
with all the girls defending their players and keeping the opposition from getting 
the ball. It was an exciting match and great to see all our hard work coming 
together. Special mentions to Livinia for her wonderful shooting and Alesha for 
getting the ball into the shooters. Well done girls on such a great game!! 

Netta Red  Ayesha Brine SIC d East Adelaide 
East Adelaide 

sharing their spare 
player with us 

This week was a challenge to get a full team on court so we started the match 
knowing we would only have 6 players. In a great display of sportsmanship, the 
East Adelaide team volunteered their spare player to join our team so we could 
play 7 v 7. Congratulations to the Ignatius team for welcoming these players and 
ensuring they were passed to down the court. Olivia was unstoppable in the 
game, ensuring that any intercepts were hers. This team is developing 
beautifully, and it is pleasing to see their willingness to learn. 

Netta White  
Carla Moffa and Tayla 

Moffa  
Trinity Gardens 15 d 

SIC 0 

Persistence even 
when we were 

finding the game 
tough 

Unfortunately, it was not our day on the weekend. Although we did continue to 
improve throughout the game, our passing and movement on the court could 
not match theirs. These are areas we will continue to work on at training. A 
special mention and huge thanks to Oscar, who filled in for us and played a 

fantastic game, with numerous intercepts and great leading. 



Netta Purple  Mrs. Simone Egan    Forfeit on day due to illness 

 


